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Book Proposal
WORKING TITLE:

Write His Answer—A Bible Study for Christian Writers

THEME:

To inspire and encourage Christian writers to respond to God’s call to write.

LENGTH:

Approx. 48,000 words
33 devotionals plus resource section

HOW DIFFERS:

The books for Christian writers are primarily “how-to” manuals—how to write,
how to market, how to inspire others. To my knowledge there is no book for
Christian writers that focuses on their unique struggles with biblical answers and
space for “Responding to God’s Call to Write.” In an exciting way this book
becomes a journal of their growth as writers.

MARKET:

All Christian writers through conferences, workshops, direct mail, web page,
advertisements in periodicals such as The Christian Communicator, Advanced
Christian Writer, and Cross & Quill.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Over 1,000 sales to 105 Christian periodicals
Author of six books
Instructor (including several keynotes) at over 70 Christian writers conferences
Write His Answer (focus on Christian periodicals), Book Writers, and
Mastering the Craft Seminars presented over 60 times throughout the U.S.
Founder (1983) and director of Greater Philadelphia Christian Writers
Fellowship and yearly conference with average attendance of 200
Director of Colorado Christian Writers Conference with average attendance
of 200. (1997 to present)
Columnist for three years for The Christian Writer
Owner and instructor, At Home Writing Workshops, correspondence study
program
Publisher and editor, Ampelos Press

AVAILABILITY:

Available immediately on CD in Word Perfect 11 or Word 2002 (IBM format)

SUMMARY:

As Christian writers put themselves on the front lines by seeking to write God’s
answer for our hurting world, they need encouragement to overcome the unique
spiritual battles they will face. Problems of loneliness, rejection, self-doubts,
procrastination, and others will be addressed from personal experience and,
more importantly, from a biblical viewpoint.

